I. INTRODUCTION
RID computing [1] enables execution of performance demanding scientific-applications by exploiting resources in collaborative manner. In Grid, scheduling is performed at two levels by two different entities, which are called resource schedulers and application scheduler. The scheduling [2] , [3] , [4] aspect in Grid computing decides about which tasks would be executed on which resources; what would be the order of tasks; and how data dependencies would be respected. The main objective of application scheduling is to minimize the makespan of the Directed Acyclic Graph (DAG) application. As the nature of problem of DAG application scheduling is NP-Complete [5] , research in scheduling of DAG application has resulted in many heuristics.
In Grid computing, a solution of a scientific problem can be implemented by composing existing available executables in form of a scientific workflow [6] , [7] , [8] . Such scientific workflow application is represented as DAG. The DAG application is scheduled by an application scheduler or an application broker. A real Grid environment can be used to carryout research in scheduling of DAG application. However, using real Grid environment for testing of newly proposed scheduling heuristics may not be timely and budgetary feasible for all the researchers, as this approach of real experimentation in Grid environment demands expert skills in deployment, a big budget for a real Grid test-bed, and longer time to wait for getting results. Moreover, enabling certain test scenarios in Grid test-bed becomes difficult and in some cases impossible. In such situations, the simulation based approach of problem solving and solution understanding becomes very useful.
Various simulators or simulation frameworks are available supporting simulation based study in Grid environment. However, they differ based on kind of study supported by them. For example, GridSim [9] , SimGrid [10] , ChicSim [11] , OptorSim [12] , SimBOINC [13] , and Alea [14] are few of them. The GridSim and SimGrid toolkits deserve for discussion in this research paper in context of scheduling of DAG application in Grid environment. The GridSim toolkit supports time-shared, space-shared, and advance reservation space shared policies as resource scheduler policies. Moreover, for application scheduling, earlier version of GridSim supported scheduling of parametric applications. However, there is no direct support for scheduling of DAG application in GridSim. The second one, SimGrid has support for DAG API. However, this toolkit is a generalized toolkit for distributed computing environment; moreover, in SimGrid, there is no direct support for simulating Grid environment by creating various Grid entities such as cluster, task, Grid Information Service, Time-shared resource, spaceshared resource, and many more, which are supported by GridSim. This is the reason behind research on our own simulator supporting scheduling of DAG Application in Grid Environment. Due to a rich set of classes and functions available in GridSim, we based our DAG Application Scheduling Simulator for Grid Environment on the GridSim toolkit. 
G
Our major contributions in this paper are: (1) We propose the design of GridSim based architecture supporting simulation of DAG application scheduling algorithms, (2) We provide the implementation of the proposed architecture, (3) We validate our proposed, implemented scheduler by implementing min-min scheduling algorithm using our proposed application scheduler.
Our scheduling simulator allows a user to prepare taskgraph using GUI by performing drag and drop. Moreover, while preparing a DAG, the user can specify the amount of computation needed by each task and communication amount between a pair of tasks. It also supports configuring resource information through GUI. These features save valuable time of researcher, as the researcher does not need to write code for creating tasks and Grid resources manually. Moreover, our DAG application scheduling simulator handles many mundane activities such as traversal of abstract DAG, (2) sorting list of resources as per their execution cost, (3) sorting list of resources as per their execution time. The proposed DAG application scheduling simulator is extensible, as it can allow testing of new scheduling algorithm. This proposed DAG application scheduling simulator would enable performance evaluation of existing algorithms, testing of new proposed algorithm before deploying it on real Grid environment, and usage in educational purposes.
This research paper is structured as follows. Section II describes the problem of DAG application scheduling and what support is available from GridSim for scheduling of DAG application. Section III presents the proposed DAG application scheduling simulator and discusses the important implementation details. Section IV shows the implementation of Min-Min scheduling algorithm in the proposed simulator and presents the result generated on our proposed simulator. Finally, Section V presents conclusion and possible future work.
II. PROBLEM STATEMENT AND SUPPORT FROM GRIDSIM FOR DAG APPLICATION SCHEDULING

A. DAG application scheduling problem
A DAG is a graph data structure having no cycle. It is used to represent nodes and dependency among the nodes. In Grid computing environment, the tasks are represented as nodes of DAG and data-communication between tasks is represented as an edge of DAG. An example of DAG is shown in Figure  1 . This example DAG has two parallel tasks, node 2 and node 3, in addition to entry task, node 1, and exit task, node 4. The number besides each node represents amount of computation needed by the task, and the number on an edge between a pair of tasks represents the amount of data communication happening from a source task to the destination task of the edge. Formally, a DAG can be represented as G = (V, E), where V is set of vertices or nodes represented as V i , where i = 1…|V|. The E is a set of vertices or edges representing precedence constraints between a pair of nodes or vertices. The E is set of e i,j , where i identifies the source task and j identifies the destination task of the current dependency. While scheduling of DAG application is done, the sequential tasks need to be executed in order of sequence and parallel tasks need to be executed in parallel to minimize makespan. Both of these requirements cannot be satisfied due to their complementary nature. Thus the DAG application scheduler needs to take appropriate decision with reference to objective to be achieved. The main challenge while allocating sequential tasks is to minimize communication amount, whereas while allocating parallel tasks it is to minimize execution time.
B. GridSim and Support for DAG scheduling in GridSim 1) GridSim,
The GridSim is based on SimJava [15] . The SimJava [2] is a discrete event based simulation package [16] , which is written in Java language, that provides generalized entities and their behavior that would be needed for any simulator. In this section, we would like to highlight important details of SimJava and GridSim.
In SimJava [15] , entities are modeled using Sim_entity class. The Sim_entity provides a body() method which is to be implemented by a derived entity. This body() method can include the logic or activities which get executed as the behavior of the entity when the simulation starts. The SimJava enables interaction among entities through port and event mechanisms. Two entities are connected by input and output ports. The messages are exchanged in form of events. An event is scheduled by using sim_schedule method. The event receiver entity can get events from its associated queues. Two queues are provided to each entity: deferred queue and future event queue. The overall simulation is initiated using Sim_system class. The Sim_system class handles global level activities. The reader can refer [17] for getting more details on SimJava.
The GridSim [9] is a simulation toolkit, not a simulator, to simulate Grid environment and Grid application. The GridSim provides classes for modeling basic entities, such as, Grid resources, jobs, Grid Information Service, etc. The core classes are kept in gridsim package and other additional functionalities are available in sub-packages. The GridSim supports most important functionalities of modeling any real Grid resource's characteristics. The GridSim supports modeling of heterogeneous types of resources. This heterogeneity is possible by modeling resource as timeshared or spaces-shared. The resources can be modeled to have different time-zones and different capabilities. The GridSim has also support for advance reservation of resource, which is useful in performing static scheduling of tasks.
The user entity is responsible for submitting tasks to resources and gathering completed tasks. The GridSim supports regional and global information service, to which various resources registers themselves. The user gets information about registered resources by consulting this Grid Information Service.
2) Support for DAG scheduling in GridSim
The original article on GridSim [9] mentions under Application Model that the GridSim has no direct support for scheduling of DAG application. Moreover, we also studied the source code of GridSim version 5.2, a latest version, to find out support for DAG scheduling in it. However, we found that the researchers need to implement such application level functionalities themselves.
Although the GridSim has no direct support for DAG application scheduling, it is possible to extend the GridSim toolkit. The GridSim supports many basic activities such as submitting tasks, receiving completed tasks, querying Grid Information Service, and reserving resources in advance.
III. DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION OF DAG APPLICATION SCHEDULING SIMULATOR
This section discusses architecture of proposed DAG application scheduling simulator. It also discusses about implementation of GUI part and scheduling part.
A. Design of DAG application scheduling simulator 1) The architecture of the proposed DAG application scheduling simulator
The architecture of the proposed DAG application scheduling simulator is shown in Figure 2 .
out activities that are involved in scheduling tasks of a DAG application. The DAG Application Scheduler GUI, which works as Grid Application layer, has three GUI consoles: DAG GUI, Resource GUI, and Schedule GUI. The DAG GUI is responsible for creating a DAG application by performing drag and drop of tasks and links. The Resource GUI is responsible for taking Grid resource information from the user. The Scheduler GUI is responsible for displaying the assignment of tasks of DAG on the selected resources. The decision regarding which task should be assigned to which resource is taken by the Application Scheduler. The researcher who wants to use this proposed DAG scheduling simulator can change the scheduling algorithm in this Application Scheduler component for study and research. 
2) Features of DAG application scheduling simulator
We list here features of our proposed DAG application scheduling simulator in three categories: (i) task related, (ii) communication link related, and (iii) DAG application related. All these mentioned features are supported by our implemented scheduler.
Task related features:
• Create task using mouse click • Change position of task by dragging it • Configure task information through dialog box
• Delete link using mouse click and delete key • On deleting task, all associated links get deleted automatically Communication link related features:
• Create link by dragging mouse from a source task and releasing on a destination task • Configure dependency-link through dialog box • Delete link using mouse click and delete key DAG application related features:
It does not accept incorrect DAG application. I.e., it validates DAG.
• A task has no outgoing link • The DAG application has more than one entry or exit tasks • The DAG application has floating task (Floating task is a task that is not connected with any other task of the DAG application)
B. Implementation of DAG application scheduling simulator
The implementation of the proposed DAG scheduling simulator is done using NetBeans IDE 7.0.1, GridSim 5.2 toolkit, and SimJava 2 toolkit. In this section, we discuss important details of the implementation. The implementation is separated in two parts: GUI and scheduling.
The implementation of the proposed DAG scheduling simulator contains many classes. However, we have summarized important classes in Table I . The classes Task, TaskShape, and TaskLink are used in implementation of GUI part, whereas the remaining classes are used in scheduling part. The main GUI of the DAG application scheduling simulator is shown in Figure 3 . The DAG application panel is implemented by extending JPanel class. This panel provides flicker-free GUI, while it needs to be repainted. There are three types of tasks in DAG application, namely Entry-task, Exit-task, and Intermediate task. Each type of task is painted on the DAG panel with different color. The user can select either task or task-link by clicking on its shape. Moreover, the currently selected task or task-link is shown in different color. This Screen-shot shows a DAG application having an intermediate task which has only incoming link and no outgoing link. When, we try to submit such DAG application, it is not taken for scheduling, and user is prompted with appropriate error message, see Figure 3 , to correct the DAG. The unit of computation for task is Million Instructions (MI), e.g., task A has 200000 MIPS, and the unit of datacommunication is in Bytes, e.g., data-communication between task A and task B is 100000 bytes. The Figure 4 shows how the Grid resources can be configured for the scheduling. Through this GUI, we can configure resource information such as name of resource, architecture, time-zone, number of machines, number of PEs, baud rate, PE rating, and usage cost of each resource. The user supplies resource information through JTable, see Figure  4 . This GUI is dynamic in which we can add or delete row for resource. When this GUI is closed, the contained resource information is retrieved from TableModel. This retrieved resource information is used later for creating Grid resources before simulation is started. Figure 5 shows the code fragment of the GridletCollector class. The GridletCollector class is responsible for collecting all the Gridlets that finish their execution on allocated resources. In the shown code fragment, noOfTasks is the total number of tasks available in the submitted DAG application. The receivedGridletList is the LinkedList, which maintains all collected Gridlets. This receivedGridletList is used by TaskAssignment GUI to prepare the Gannt chart. Figure 6 shows IStaticScheduler interface. This interface declares methods which are to be implemented by any static task scheduling algorithm. In the schedule method, the scheduling algorithm is implemented. After scheduling certain task or tasks, using getImmdiateUnscheduledTasks() method, next immediate successor tasks can be retrieved. The assignment of task on resource can be recorded using storeTaskAssignment() method. The getScheduleStatus() enables knowing weather all tasks are scheduled or not. We implement the IStaticScheduler interface in MinMinStaticScheduler. The min-min scheduling algorithm [18] , [19] is implemented in schedule() method of MinMinStaticScheduler.java class. The Pseudo code of implemented min-min scheduling algorithm is shown in Figure 7 . The above implemented scheduling algorithm is tested for various task graphs having different number of tasks, different resource configuration, and different values of computation time and communication amount. Here, we show result produced for the task graph shown in Figure 8 .
The allocation of tasks of the DAG application, shown in Figure 8 , is shown in Figure 9 . The Task-Assignment GUI shows resource information, task information, and assignment of tasks in form of Gannt chart. The implemented DAG application scheduling simulator can be used for carrying out performance analysis of DAG/workflow scheduling algorithm. The DAG application scheduling simulator has user interactive GUI for performing activities of configuring DAG and resource information. The DAG application scheduling simulator also shows allocation of tasks of DAG on selected resources in form of Gannt chart in Task-Assignment GUI. The min-min scheduling algorithm is implemented and tested in DAG application scheduling simulator to validate usage of classes involved during scheduling of DAG application.
In future, we would like to work on following further work. At present, in task-graph, computation amount is represented in MI, and communication amount is in Bytes. We would like to allow communication amount in different units and datarate in different units in resource configuration. The default unit of datarate is bps (bits per second). The default tracing provided by the SimJava contains a lot of details. We would like to introduce customized tracing.
